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MOTIVATION

Database management has m the past dealt
pnmanly wnh the storage and retneval of data
However, wrth the advent of high speed graphics
display devices, natural language front ends,
voice recogmtton technology, video disc technology, and so on, DBMS users are beglmng to
expect more from their DBMS interfaces Of
course, these demands on the user interface are
also application dnven New applications such
as cartography, computer atded design, and
office automation have contnbuted to the nse m
user expectations An obvious question is, of
course, how will database management systems
evolve to handle these new user mterface
requirements.

uon Much mom rmght be shared if user mterface speacatrons were mtgrated to the DBMS,
where they could be re-used and easily modified.
Inclusion of the user interface specification in the
DBMS could reduce redundancy m another way,
since constramt mformauon could be used by the
mterface to provide a more complete and responsive interface to the user and by the system itself
to maintain data consistency A second quesnon,
then, is whether database management systems
should evolve to handle these “old” user mterface requirements, and, if so, what tools wtll be
needed
The emphasis of the panel will be pnmanly
on emerging pnnclples underlying DBMS user
interface design and rmplementauon Tangentially, examples drawn from the latest wlnz-bang
DBMS user interface may be used by panelists to
illustrate these pnnciples.

Equally important, however, 1sthe problem
of dealing with existing (less exoac) DBMS user
mterfaces For example, rt has been esttmated
that mom than half of the code m current commercial applications deals with user mterface
defimuon Thts is the code that handles such
mundane tasks as data layout, formatting, forms
defimtton, vahdatron, and representation conversions This is also the part of apphcations code
that typically requires the most mamtenance
Even m DBMS-based apphcauons, thts code is
replicated many times over, for data shanng
stops at the level of the user interface descnp-

TOPICS
Applying General Pnmples
Design to DBMS

of User Interface

A user interface is any mechamsm used to medlate between users and apphcatlons The mechanism can range in complexity from I/O formamng
details to natural language front ends What are
some of the pnnciples of “good” user interface
design that most, if not all, of these mechanism
must satisfy and how can they be effectively
applied to DBMS apphcauons~ What evaluation
techniques can be used to measure the effechveness of a parttcular DBMS user mterface?
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For example, customization is believed to be one
of the most important features of a successful
user interface That is, users themselves should
be able to specify the particular ways m which
they will mterface with their apphcations Can
customization capability be effectively added to
DBMS apphcatronsv How should this best be
done?

Is there a formahsm that supports declarattve
specification of displays on database obJecta,
winch also permits such desirable facilmes as
modular design, automatic generation of displays
from specifications, and update through displays7
What data modeling tools are necessary to
represent forms, formattmg information, the
user’s interacaon behavior itself, and so on?

DBMS Support for New Dasplay Technologies
and New Applrcatrons

The DBSSG User Facrlrtres Task Group

DBMS support for new display technologies,
such as graphics or video Qscs, is still m its
infancy. Record and table-based schemas map
mcely to the typical report format required by
conventional data processing user interfaces
However, these record structums may not map so
directly to the complex &splay ObJectapossible
with emerging technology. Also, at both the
query language level and at the access method
level, there is considerable difference between
askmg for an employee record by content (“Give
me all employees who make over $30,000 per
year”) and askmg for video disc frames by content (“Give me all frames that contam some view
of bmldmg XYZ”)
What schema extensions will be required to support a more complex user interface embodying
graphics obJecta, video images, or voice Will
new access methods be requned~ How will the
mode of user mteracnon be affected by this new
display technology (e g , Does browsmg m a
conventional databasediffer from browsing m an
image database? Do graphics really convey
mom mformanon than tables?)

The ANSI-SPARC Data Base Systems Study
Group recently established the User Facrhties
Task Group. The charter of thrs new group is to
define a reference model for descnbing DBMS
user interfaces. The reference model will define
maJor components of the user interface as well as
common terms and functtons. The User Facrhaes Task Group’s overall goals and results to
date will be discussedby the panel.
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Data Modelrng and the User Inte$ace

Relational technology provides a facile abstracnon of secondary storage, there is no analogous
abstraction for user mterfaces With the advent
of object-onented database systems that support
complex ObJects and multtple connectivity, a
fixed format for dlsplaymg the results of quenes
seemsno longer adequate.
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